Friday 3rd July 2020
Well another week is over and the summer
break is fast approaching, but we are still having
lots of fun in our bubbles at school.
In Class 12 and 11 bubbles, we have been asked

by
a world famous monster expert Professor Behemoth - to provide another entry
for his ‘Monsterology’ encyclopedia.
He has spent years researching all sorts of weird
and wonderful monsters and has already
documented a wide variety of beasts and
Swamp monsters.
In Maths we have been learning about Place
Value and Roman Numerals; we have been
making up our own mathematical brain
crunchers using both of the above.
In year 3,4 bubbles, we have been designing a
Theme Park called ‘Funderland’. We have ‘Four
Million Pounds’ to spend so maths is an
important part of our learning – so we don’t
exceed our budget! We also need ensure our
fantastic Theme Park can be enjoyed by all the
community of Moorends – so we are trying hard
to include something for everyone in our
designs and make them as exciting as possible!
We cannot wait for the Design Technology Day,
where we are going to create a miniature
Funderland to present to Ed Milliband!
In Year 1 / 2 bubbles, we have been looking at
alternative stories in literacy of ‘Jack and The
Beanstalk’. Interestingly, we have written
character descriptions, compared stories and

even wrote our very own version of the fairy
tale – and let me tell you they are FANTASTIC!
In Maths, we have been looking at Place Value
up to 100 as well as learning all about plants and
their functions in Art and Science. All the
children, including those in Year 1, have been
really fantastic and a pleasure to have in our
bubbles.
The children in Year 6, have been working
together in groups in order to design, create and
evaluate a brand new Theme Park. They have
worked independently from start to finish and
come up with some marvellous ideas. Also, they
have been reading about palm oil and the effect
it has on the planet.
In nursery, we have been learning about
different vegetables; we read the story of
Oliver's Vegetables and looked outside at the
vegetables we have grown in our outside area.
We then tasted some different vegetables - Miss
Bradley was proud - as we all tried everything
even though we thought we might not like it!
Finally, we have also spent time playing outside
on the MUGA and in Jenny's Wood – it really has
been a fantastic week.
Finally, we hope all the children at home are
busy with their online and home learning and
we look forward to hearing all about what you
have been up to when you return back to
school.
Thanks Ms Woodward
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8. In Wreck It Ralph, what is the name of
the ‘good guy’ in Ralph’s game?
9. In The Aristocats what is the name of the
street cat who befriends Duchess & her
kittens?
10. What is the name of Andy’s little sister in
the Toy Story franchise?
11. What kind of animal is Louis in the
Princess and the Frog?
12. What is the name of the villain in
Tarzan?
13. In Zootopia, what kind animal is Flash?
14. What is the name of the demoted
guardian spirit of Mulan’s family who
accompanies her on her adventures in
the place of the Great Stone Dragon?
15. In the original 1994 version of The Lion
King, which characters district the
hyenas with a Hawaiian luau?

Quiz Answers – 26-6-20
1. b. Gemini
2. c. Colony
3. a. Orchid
4. a. Fox
5. b. Two
6. a. Ostrich
7. a. Silk
8. b. Duchess
9. b. Maps
10. a. 500

Disney Quiz – 3-7-20
1. What is the name of Anna & Elsa’s
kingdom in Frozen?
2. “Pull the lever Kronk” is a line from
which filem released in 2000?
3. What is the address of the dentist office
in which Nemo is kept in Finding Nemo?
4. What is the name of the prince Ariel falls
in love with in The Little Mermaid?
5. Which Disney princess appeared on our
screans first? Cinderella, Snow White or
Aurora?
6. Who played the iconic role of the Genie
in the 2019 live-action remake of
Aladdin?
7. Where is Lilo & Stitch set?
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